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A message from
our Chair & CEO
Every six minutes someone in desperate need gets through to
one of our counsellors. For every three people who contact an
On the Line service, only two get through. This must change.
Lives depend on it.

Ongoing Funding
With funding in the mental health sector having become
increasingly competitive, On the Line is fortunate to have
secured continued funding for all our government funded
services in the 2016-2017 financial year.
We are proud to have the opportunity to continue to
support Australian men through the delivery of MensLine
Australia for the Australian Government Department of
Social Services; Victorians affected by suicide through
SuicideLine for the Victorian Government Department of
Health and Human Services; the All-Hours Support Line for
the Department of Defence, and the after-hours component
of the Veterans and Veterans Families Counselling Service
(VVCS) for the Department of Veterans Affairs.
This year, MensLine has also been supporting those
affected by the Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse.
On the Line has also renewed contracts to continue
delivering Suicide Call Back Service, LIFE Communications,
and AHS Suicide Support Service (formerly the ATAPS
Suicide Support Service). In addition, Mates in Construction,
ReachOut.com (social media monitoring), Amaze Clinical
Supervision and the Travellers Aid Employee Assistance
program were commenced or renewed.
We are grateful that our good reputation attracted
additional funding from the Australian Government
Department of Social Services for MensLine Australia
to develop the Changing for Good program. This is a new
service to assist men to make and sustain positive changes
away from violent or abusive behaviour and attitudes.
While many aspects of this program are currently under
development, service delivery commenced with a small
number of clients towards the end of the financial year.
While it is heartening to receive continued funding,
we recognise the risk inherent in reliance upon
government funding alone.
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Change
Behind the scenes it has been a year of change,
with new leadership at both Board and Executive levels.
This marks the start of a new phase of transformation
for On the Line as we test our sustainability as an
organisation and refresh our strategic direction in the
move to social enterprise. It is a time of rapid change
and continuously developing new technology. We must
innovate to remain at the leading edge of professional
service delivery; accessible and relevant to the people
who use our services.
We are in the process of developing a sustainable
business model to ensure we are here and able to
provide support for many years to come. To innovate
and grow, we need to ensure that our foundations
are strong and can support excellence in delivery
of our existing services, as well as our planned
growth strategies.

Thanks

Welcome

An organisation like On the Line relies heavily upon the
continued support of many people.

After a rigorous recruitment process the Board was pleased to
announce the appointment of Ms Kim O’Neill as On the Line’s
Chief Executive Officer, commencing in July 2016.

To our generous philanthropic partners and individual
donors, thank you for your continued belief in what we do,
and dedication to helping those in crisis. We also thank
the decision makers in government for their confidence
in On the Line and support of our efforts.
To our incredible staff, we thank you for your hard work and
continued dedication. We recognise that the changes in this
last year have been challenging for many of you.
To Linda Kensington for stepping up to the Chief Executive
Officer role in an acting capacity while we recruited for
the permanent appointment, thank you for your leadership,
support, perseverance and patience through the process.
Linda led the organisation for much of the year following
the resignation of former CEO, Alyson Miller last October.
We extend our sincere thanks to our Board of Directors who
have each generously volunteered their time and expertise
in guiding our work. We acknowledge the contributions of
our retiring Directors, Ron Forsyth and Sean Hogan, each of
whom contributed many years, their experience and wisdom
to our organisation. Thanks also to our former Chair, Nicholas
Voudouris, for over six years of sound leadership. We greatly
appreciate his continued presence on the Board.
Above all, we thank our clients who contact our services
and put their trust in our counsellors to support them as they
navigate some of their most challenging days. It is an honour
and a privilege to hear their stories. We do not take their
trust lightly, and continue to develop our services to better
fit their needs in the future.

Kim has 20 years of experience in the not-for-profit sector at
executive and senior leadership levels, most recently as CEO
of FMC – Mediation and Counselling Victoria.
Kim has a strong understanding of online service delivery
and the importance of capturing and using qualitative
and quantitative data to influence business and service
delivery models. She is experienced in developing corporate
partnerships and successfully launching innovative products.
In short, Kim has the experience to accelerate the progress
and development of On the Line as a social enterprise.
We welcome Kim O’Neill to On the Line and look forward
to our continued work with her.
We are pleased to present our 2015-2016 Annual Report,
and look forward to the year ahead.

Jeanette Jifkins
Chair of the Board (right)

An introduction from our CEO
Thank you for the opportunity to introduce myself in
this Annual Report, Jeanette. I am enjoying working with
On the Line, as I am passionate about working for an
organisation, and with people, who support those most
in need in our communities.
On the Line, like many other not-for-profit organisations,
faces great challenges with the uncertainty of ongoing
government funding and the increased complexity in
client and community needs, to name a few. To continue
doing such great work, our priorities will be to strengthen
our services by focusing on best practice and creating
a sustainable organisation.

I am excited about leading this new phase of transforming
our organisation into a more agile and responsive business
to meet the evolving needs of our key stakeholders;
those in need.

Kim O’Neill
Chief Executive Officer (left)
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A snapshot
of our year
$2 million additional funding for MensLine from
the Australian Government. The Changing for Good
program provides support and resources to assist
men to make and sustain changes in violent or
abusive behaviour and attitudes.

Moderation of ReachOut’s social
media services commenced, as
well as after-hours and weekend
peer support for ReachOut staff.

All frontline workforce staff trained
in working with family violence and
assessing risk.

Commenced clinical supervision
program for staff at peak autism
body, Amaze.
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On the Line staff were trained in
working with gender diverse clients
following the launch of a gender
identity/expression policy.

10

%

of clients have
chronic illness and/
or chronic pain.

12

%

of clients are
experiencing
loneliness and/or
lack of support.

50

%

of our clients
contact us with
relationship issues.

More than 16,000 On the Line
clients were at risk of harm
to themselves or others.

15

%

How clients heard of our services
■■
■■
■■
■■
■■

of clients are
feeling a sense of
hopelessness when
they contact us.

MensLine website
Health professionals (including counsellors)
Word of mouth
Other websites
Lifeline

Our clients' gender

92.3%

67.6%

other specialised
counselling services

male

26.2%
female

Where we refer clients

0.5%

2.6%

transgender

GP/hospital

1.9%

0.2%

intersex

5.5

%

unknown

ambulance

1.8%

inpatient unit
CAT team

1.4

%

police
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On the Line Board
Jeanette Jifkins LLB, LLM, GDipLP, GAICD
Chair and Director

Associate Prof. Maggie Jamieson BA, MPH, PhD, MAICD
Deputy Chair and Director

Jeanette is a dedicated and inspiring senior lawyer with
more than 18 years experience across a wide range of
private practice and in-house environments, including
Mills Oakley Lawyers, and five years as in-house legal
counsel with the Australian Psychological Society.
Jeanette is the founder and Principal of Onyx Online
Law, a law firm that provides legal solutions for
online businesses.

Associate Professor Maggie Jamieson is Associate Dean
and Head of Discipline (Public Health) in the Faculty of
Health at the University of Canberra. Over the past 20
years, she has held many senior executive and academic
roles in the health services sector in both Australia and
the UK. Maggie was formerly CEO of Lifeline Australia,
where she established the Lifeline Foundation to
commission research on suicide prevention.

Dr Nicholas Voudouris PhD, CPsychol, MAICD
Director

Lynette O'Loughlin BCom, CPA, MAICD
Finance Committee Chair and Director

Dr Nicholas Voudouris is an experienced senior
executive with deep knowledge of the health and
education sectors. He originally trained as a clinical
psychologist and worked for more than 20 years in
public psychiatric services, community mental health,
general hospital settings and private practice. He is
currently Head of Health at Navitas. Nicholas brings
a strong understanding of, and commitment to,
excellence in corporate governance and ethical practice.

Over twenty five years as a senior executive,
Lynette O'Loughlin has developed deep insight into
the financial and governance requirements specific
to the not-for-profit sector. Lynette's roles have
included Financial Controller for Berry Street, a leading
child and family welfare organisation, and Business
Manager for Greening Australia (Vic). Lynette has
extensive knowledge of reporting and compliance
for government funders, financial management,
governance and budgeting.

Vision
& values
To achieve our vision of innovation
and growth, we are working to ensure
our foundations are strong and continue
to support excellence in the delivery
of our services.
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Professionalism

Integrity

We are a team of qualified
professionals, drawing on our
specialised skills and experience,
to provide expert solutions
and effective services to the
Australian community.

We strive to provide quality
services while upholding
the highest ethical standards,
and a commitment to honesty,
transparency and accountability.

Michael Grigoletto BE, MBA, MAICD
Director
Michael Grigoletto is currently Executive Manager–
Development at the Bionic Institute of Australia,
an independent medical research institute affiliated
with the University of Melbourne. He previously held
the role of Senior Associate Director of Philanthropy at
The Nature Conservancy. Specialising in fundraising and
development, Michael has a track record of successfully
establishing multi-million dollar philanthropic grants
and partnerships in the not-for-profit sector.

Our board from left:
Michael Grigoletto
Jeanette Jifkins
Lynette O’Loughlin
Dr Nicholas Voudouris
Associate Prof. Maggie Jamieson (absent).

Leadership

Compassion

Excellence

We strive to be the national
leaders in the field of telephone
and online counselling services,
committed to best practice,
continuous quality improvement,
and advocacy for the people
we serve.

We show compassion and
empathy for every individual,
offering support and
understanding in the face
of life’s greatest challenges.

We demonstrate professional
excellence by consistently
going above and beyond to
achieve exceptional results
in all that we do.
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“I’m extremely grateful
for the Suicide
Call Back Service.
The weekly sessions
were truly a light in the
darkness after losing
my partner to suicide.”
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Antoinette
Antoinette is a 40 year old teacher living with her two
teenage children and partner of 20 years in a small town
in country Victoria.
Returning home one evening, Antoinette discovered the body of her partner
who had died by suicide. Her world turned upside down. Antoinette struggled
to grasp the reality of what had happened, often finding herself awake at
night, alone and overwhelmed with guilt, anger, confusion and sadness.
Antoinette felt too uncomfortable and exposed to see the local counsellor.
Instead, she called Suicide Call Back Service, and commenced six, weekly
sessions with the same counsellor. While Antoinette started to re-engage
with healthy and enjoyable activities as counselling progressed, such as
swimming, good food and coffee with friends, it became evident that the
depth of her unresolved pain was surfacing in interpersonal relationships.
Antoinette had become uncharacteristically impatient with her students at
school, and would occasionally find herself in conflict with work colleagues
over trivial matters. Additionally, she was isolating herself from her late
partners’ family, and unsure how to speak to her daughters about what
had happened – what should she say?

Interventions

Outcomes

Antoinette’s counsellor soon recognised that
she was extremely distressed by flashbacks,
occasionally unable to sleep or waking with
vivid images and nightmares. The flashbacks
were particularly vivid when arriving home
and opening the front door – a stark reminder
of the traumatic event. The counsellor
normalised her distress and provided hope in
the knowledge that the images and flashbacks
would become less powerful in time.

At the conclusion of the sessions,
Antoinette had overcome concerns with
accessing local support and was linked
in with face-to-face counselling. She was
living healthily, engaged with friends,
had reconnected with her late partner’s
family and had found ways to express her
grief to her daughters. Although it was
only the start of her journey, she had made
significant strides in coming to terms with
some of the more painful aspects of what
had happened to her. If she was having a
difficult day or night, she knew she could
phone in 24/7 and find support.

Antoinette was encouraged to contact her
GP and try relaxation music to help improve
her sleep. She was reminded to call anytime
between her weekly sessions as an extra
form of support during sleepless nights.
The counsellor and Antoinette worked on
coping strategies, giving Antoinette practical
steps to take when feeling distressed.
These included mindfulness, time-out
and positive self talk; reminding herself that
she is safe, that the feelings she felt – while
painful – were normal and ok. She was also
encouraged to communicate her distress
to her employers and was surprised to
find how supportive they were. Much of
the pressure she felt around having to
‘have it together all the time’ was lifted.

Names and images have been changed to
protect identity.
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Richard
Moving into a retirement village is a life-changing event for
anyone, but 80 year old Richard is blind and was really struggling
to adjust to the new environment.
After his wife of 37 years passed away, living independently was no
longer possible, and Richard had to deal with his loss of independence and
disconnection from his support network in the blind community. Richard
believed that he couldn’t make the transition to this new life, and he may
as well kill himself. He was anxious that he would not be accepted in the
retirement village and never be able to find real human connection again.

Interventions

Outcomes

Hearing that Richard was struggling to
adjust to life in a new environment, without
his wife and familiar social supports, his
counsellor listened to his story of isolation.
Richard had been socially isolated for many
weeks and needed someone to listen
without judgement.

Richard was so comforted speaking
to the counsellor. He was relieved to feel
understood and he was encouraged to
know that suicide was not necessarily
his only option.

The counsellor recognised strong themes
of loss and a sense of isolation. She worked
with Richard to normalise his feelings and
helped him recognise that these feelings
were not unexpected when so much had
changed in his life. The counsellor was able
to encourage Richard to re-discover objects,
activities and people that would help him
feel a sense of belonging or provide comfort
and a sense of worth.
Richard spoke of his formerly active
life, enabling the counsellor to draw on
his coping mechanisms and resilience.
They spoke of the “little tricks” he had
employed at other points in his life to
connect with people and the counsellor
was able to help him plan how he could
use these to start meeting people at the
retirement village. They also made a plan
together for him to utilise the social worker
at the retirement village and learn about
the opportunities available to him.
At other times in his life, Richard had
found great value and joy in reaching out to
organised supports for the blind community.
His counsellor was able to help him find
services that would allow him to get back
into his former interests.
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After meeting with the social worker at
the retirement village, Richard reported
back that it was a great success. He found
the social worker very supportive and
understanding. Arrangements were made
for some of Richard’s personal items to be
brought to him, and this had a great impact
on making Richard feel at home in his
new surroundings. Staff at the retirement
village helped Richard access the internet
to re-connect with friends and relatives
and he was hoping to have a visit from
one of them in a few weeks time.
Names and images have been changed to
protect identity.

“Your counsellor listened
patiently to my life story
and gave me some great
ideas. I hadn’t been able
to think what I needed
anymore. Even at my age,
it has been so beneficial to
remind myself that there
are always solutions other
than suicide. I’ve started
writing a book about my
life journey and I will be
sure to send you a copy.”
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“I am amazed that a
service like this exists.
I live in a really isolated
place and don’t have any
support services nearby.
For the first time, I feel
like I can talk about losing
my mum at a really young
age. Now I have someone
to speak to who listens,
understands and has
my interests at heart.”
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Rebecca
Rebecca is 25, loves her work with horses and lives
independently on the family property, an isolated cattle
station in far north Queensland.
When Rebecca first contacted the Suicide Call Back Service open line,
she was unsure whether she could use the service. Her opening question was
“Can you still grieve for a person that suicided 20 years ago?” Rebecca had
recently found out that her mum had died by suicide when she was three
years old. She’d always been told her mother died of cancer but a letter
from her mother, hidden in a drawer at her dad’s house and addressed to her,
told a different story. Her mother explained in the letter that she needed to
take her own life because she was unwell and couldn’t look after Rebecca.
She encouraged Rebecca to live her life to the fullest and to follow her dreams.
Rebecca kept the letter hidden and didn’t speak to anyone in her family about
this discovery for more than a month. When she asked her family members
about the situation, they told her to leave it in the past and would not speak
with her about it.

Interventions

Outcomes

Suicide Call Back Service was Rebecca’s
only avenue for her to talk about the loss
of her mum. Rebecca needed to call several
times to process her shock and sadness.
Initially she felt very angry at her mum
and thought suicide was an easy way out.
However, the more Rebecca talked about
suicide and the purpose it must have had
for her mum, the more empathy she had for
her. Talking about her loss made her more
determined not to go down that path herself,
even though life was very difficult for her
and she was so alone with her sadness.

Rebecca was referred to Suicide Call Back
Service’s six session program. She was very
committed to the counselling process in
these sessions and often expressed that
we were the only connection she had to
talk about the loss of her mother. In these
sessions it became apparent that Rebecca
had her own history of abuse and trauma
that she revealed for the first time. By the
end of her sessions, we worked together
to create a safety plan. In working with
Rebecca, we were able to provide a safe
place for her and we had her trust to link
her into a face-to-face support. Rebecca
benefitted from a relationship with our
service that enabled her to feel held
and not alone.

Suicide Call Back Service counsellors
provided a safe place for Rebecca to explore
her thoughts and ask the curious questions
she had. The counselling process helped
her develop her own narrative of why her
mum took her own life. It gave her a place
where she was not judged for being both
angry and incredibly sad. She was able to
trust the counsellors to hold and honour
her story and pain.

Names and images have been changed to
protect identity.
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George
George is a site manager in the construction industry who lives
in inner Sydney with his wife of five years. He contacted MensLine
asking for information about an anger management program.
George feels confident as a leader at work, and typically works long hours
so that he can provide for his wife, Katie. They have always argued about the
division of household duties, but these fights have become more emotional
lately as they are both keen to start a family. George mentions that Katie also
works full-time and has reluctantly agreed to pause her career to care for their
children, but only for a few years. Katie believes there would be less conflict if
George did more around the house, and that the solution is for him to examine
his “male entitlement”. George stated there was no history of physical
or emotional abuse, and there has never been any Police involvement.
He acknowledged that he can get frustrated and will often end conversations
by walking out of the room. When this happens, he says Katie follows him
around the house, insisting he continues to talk with her. George was keen to
explore whether or not he had a problem with anger, and what his next step
should be, given that he says Katie has no intention of attending relationship
counselling with him.

Interventions

Outcomes

George openly explored his opinions
about politics and religion, and how this
might inform their different approaches
to parenthood. He could easily accept
responsibility for the ways in which his
behaviour had unhelpfully contributed
to the worst of their fights. He was keen
to learn new strategies for how to prevent
their fights from becoming quite so
emotionally distressing in the future.
George was encouraged to become more
aware of his physiology and to more
quickly recognise when he feels emotionally
flooded during these conversations.
George agreed that it is unhelpful for him
to just walk out of the room, and rather he
would try telling Katie that he really wants
to talk through these issues, but could they
pause the conversation for an hour so he
could calm down, and then he would come
and find her. George was also provided with
various options for anger management,
and he decided to explore these issues
further with other men in a group setting.

During the call, George came to realise that
although his opinions often differed from
Katie’s, he hopes that as parents they will
balance each other out, and that they share
the same core values, such as respect and
gratitude. George also came to realise that
both he and Katie were feeling underappreciated, and that he would try to make
more of an effort to acknowledge Katie’s
efforts around the house. He also agreed to
follow up the referral the next day. George
expressed his gratitude for the opportunity
to talk to a counsellor and felt empowered
to try a few different approaches when
discussing sensitive topics with his wife.
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Names and images have been changed to
protect identity.

“Counselling really
shifted my thinking
from being resentful
towards my wife and
feeling criticised, to
focusing on my own
strengths, and what
I can do to improve
our relationship. I am
now keen to try a few
different approaches
to discussing sensitive
topics with my wife.”
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“You have been so
lovely to listen to me…
you sound about my
daughter’s age. I really
don’t know how you
do your job but I’m
so glad you’re there.
It’s such a relief to
talk to someone.”
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Judy
Judy was experiencing acute grief when she called SuicideLine
after losing her daughter to suicide. She is 79 and lives with her
husband but cannot talk to him as he is unsympathetic to her.
In the months leading up to her daughter’s death, she went in secret to
care for her daughter who had struggled with physical and mental illness
for many years. Judy spoke with a very frail and shaken voice. She was
apologetic for ringing but said she was so incredibly sad. She told the
story of how her daughter died and how difficult it has been to accept.

Interventions

Outcomes

Judy wept throughout the session and
thanked the counsellor so much for being
there. She spoke of how controlling her
husband was and to what lengths she
had to go to in order to look after her
daughter in secret. She cried as she told
the counsellor “she was still my baby”.

Judy was relieved to be able to tell her
story without judgement and expressed
her gratitude as she felt she had no-one
to speak to due to the shame and stigma
of suicide.

It was important for the counsellor to
simply stay with her grief and allow her
to process it. It was a comfort for Judy
just to be able to tell her story and have
the counsellor listen.
The counsellor gave Judy ideas of how to
actively grieve for her daughter and keep
her memory in her heart.
The counsellor told Judy that she felt very
privileged and honoured to hear her story
and the life of her daughter.

At the end of the call, Judy felt she had
ways to move forward. She was keen to
find ways to honour her daughter and
acknowledge her own grief. She planned
to plant her daughter’s favourite flowers as
a symbolic but private way of remembering
her daughter.
Through the counselling session, Judy was
reminded of the importance of looking after
herself. Judy acknowledged that she had
been consumed in caring for her daughter
and was going to start doing some things
her herself, such as going out for lunch
with a good friend.
Judy was invited to call back whenever
she needed.
Names and images have been changed to
protect identity.
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Jimmy
Jimmy feels his life is spiralling out of control due to his
drinking and gambling. He is in his early 40s, married,
and has two young children.
He has gambled money secretly for a long time, but his partner recently
found out about it and confronted him. Examining the fall-out, he realised
he had lost over $100,000 – all of the families’ savings – and they were
in serious debt. His wife has kicked him out and the extended family
has become involved.
Jimmy called SuicideLine from a hotel and felt an overwhelming sense of
shame over what he had done. He was alone, full of guilt, believing he had
betrayed his wife and his childrens’ future, and felt that the only option for
him was to take his own life. Jimmy felt that his family would be better off
without him.

Interventions

Outcomes

The counsellor was able to unravel Jimmy’s
story, then sit with his story and experience
of shame in a way that did not push him to
feel further guilt. Through a collaborative
approach, Jimmy and the counsellor were
able to explore his reasons for wanting to
die and by extension, explore the reasons
he had for living. The counsellor explored
the impact suicide would have on his
children, challenging his belief that suicide
was the best thing for his family.

Through this call, Jimmy went from
feeling that his only option was to end
his life to feeling that although his life
was in shambles, and it would take time
to sort through the mess, things were
actually manageable.

In addition, the counsellor managed to
tap into Jimmy’s strong sense of self.
The counsellor helped him to reconnect
with the sense of hope he had for himself
and his family. Together they developed
a short-term safety plan that involved
taking immediate steps that Jimmy felt
were within his grasp, with a view to
linking in with ongoing supports.
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Jimmy agreed to a safety plan, knowing how
to find help if suicidal thoughts returned.
He said he would call us again on SuicideLine
if he needed to and also planned to make
an appointment with his GP.
Names and images have been changed to
protect identity.

“The counsellor I spoke
to made me realise that
there are still things
I can do to get my life
back on track. I thought
there was no hope for
me. Sure, my life is a
mess but talking about it
helped me see that I want
to try to make it better.”
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Our services
■■

AHS Suicide Support Service

■■

■■

Amaze Clinical Supervision

■■

■■

AMWU Care

■■

Changing for Good

■■

■■

 epartment of Defence
D
All-Hours Support Line
LIFE Communications

MensLine Australia
ReachOut.com (social media
monitoring and after-hours
peer support)

■■

Suicide Call Back Service

■■

SuicideLine

■■

Veterans and Veterans
Families Counselling Service
(After-Hours Service)

Our partners
Corporate Supporters

Trusts & Foundations

■■

National Australia Bank

■■

Bell Charitable Fund

■■

Roger Taylor and Juliette Ward

■■

Collier Charitable Fund

■■

Shipman King Pty Ltd

■■

Gandel Philanthropy

■■

Spring Fitness (Gretchen Masters)

■■

Kilfera Foundation

■■

Miller Foundation

■■

Telematics Trust

■■

The Rotary Club of Footscray
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Our partners
Community Partners

(continued)

Service Partners

■■

Australasian Men’s Health Forum

■■

Amaze

■■

Australian Healthcare Associates (NSPP)

■■

Australia Post

■■

Australian Institute for Suicide Research
and Prevention (Griffith University)

■■

Australian Government Department of Defence

■■

Australian Men’s Shed Association

Australian Government Department of Health

■■

■■

■■

Australian National University

Australian Government Department
of Social Services

■■

Centrelink

■■

■■

Child Support Program

Australian Government Department
of Veterans’ Affairs

Dads in Distress

■■

■■

Australian Manufacturing Workers’ Union

Department of Human Services

■■

■■

Mates In Construction

Family and Relationship Services Australia

■■

■■

Reachout Australia

LeadWest

■■

■■

Travellers Aid

Lifeline

■■

■■

Victorian Government Department of Health

■■

Men’s Health Information Resource Centre
(University of Western Sydney)

■■

Mid West Area Mental Health Service
(Sunshine Hospital)

■■

Queensland College of Art (Griffith University)

■■

Rape and Domestic Violence Services Australia
(1800RESPECT)

■■

Relationships Australia

■■

Relationships Australia Queensland

■■

StandBy Response Service – United Synergies

■■

Suicide Prevention Australia

■■

The Black Dog Institute

■■

University of Melbourne

■■

University of Newcastle
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On The Line Australia Limited

Financial Statement
Income Statement

2016 $

2015 $

Revenue

9,804,113

9,981,545

Depreciation

(143,935)

(141,847)

(1,098,493)

(676,043)

(450,949)

(459,191)

(7,654,472)

(8,077,228)

(229,658)

(145,223)

Travel expenses

(40,426)

(73,557)

Other expenses

(177,330)

(380,206)

Total Expenses

(9,795,263)

(9,953,295)

8,850

28,250

Fair value (loss)/gain on available-for-sales assets

(19,916)

(42,457)

Total Comprehensive Income/(loss) for the Year

(11,066)

(14,207)

2016 $

2015 $

1,587,172

655,084

137,187

302,971

1,724,359

958,055

125,318

125,318

607,994

691,254

Financial Assets

2,487,263

2,465,585

Total Non-Current Assets

3,220,575

3,282,157

Total Assets

4,944,934

4,240,212

IT and communications expenses
Property expenses
Employee benefits and training expenses
Consultants and contractors expenses

Surplus for the Year

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Total Current Assets
Non-Current Assets
Trade and other receivables
Plant and equipment
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Liabilities

2016 $

2015 $

Trade and other paybles

515,582

390,483

Provisions

577,819

554,101

Grants received in advance

722,148

124,079

1,815,549

1,068,663

7,804

43,283

Provisions

180,322

175,941

Total Non-Current Liabilities

188,126

219,224

Total Liabilities

2,003,675

1,287,887

Net Assets

2,941,259

2,952,325

3,003,632

2,994,782

(62,373)

(42,457)

2,941,259

2,952,325

Current Liabilities

Total Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities
Trade and other payables

Equity
Retained profits
Financial asset reserve
Total Equity

This is an extract from the audited financial report.
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